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The Pres Sez:
Last month I trailered to Chinle, AZ, to join a group of riders for a tour of Canyon De
Chelly. I have heard and read all about this historic canyon. This was one
of the rides on my bucket list. The canyon is beautiful, but in my
opinion, a little overrated. The main trail through the canyon is
a sandy jeep road. Most of the time we were riding through
deep sand and dodging a constant stream of four wheel
drive vehicles that were bringing tourists in to view the
sights in the canyon. After a couple hours of riding
through the bottom of the canyon, closed in by steep
walls on each side, I found myself wishing that I was on
one of the high trails in Pagosa looking at the amazing
views that are so common in our own back yards.
For the last two months, the officers and board me
mbers of the SJBCH, have been meeting at Mike Knapp’s
real estate office for our monthly board meetings on a
night that is separate from the general membership
meeting. We came to the conclusion that we needed to
have more time to talk about the various projects that we
were involved in without the time constraints that were
imposed on us by trying to squeeze it in before our members
showed up for the pot luck. Even though this presents a hardship
on those board members that live out of town, we all feel that we are
now getting a lot more accomplished. I would like to thank Mike Knapp for the generous use
of his facility.
This year is fast coming to a close. I hope you all have a happy Thanksgiving and don’t forget about coming to the Christmas party next month.
Please plan on attending the November membership meeting. As always we will have good
food, lots of information, and a chance to socialize with our BCH friends.
Ted Wortman
President SJBCH
PHILOSOPHY and PURPOSE
The purpose of this organization shall be:
1.To perpetuate the common sense use and enjoyment of horses in America's
back country and wilderness.
2. To work to insure that public lands remain open to recreational stock use.
3. To assist the various government, state and private agencies in their maintenance and
management of said resource.
4. To educate, encourage and solicit active participation in the use of back
country resource by stock users and the general public commensurate with
our heritage.
5. To foster and encourage the formation of new state organizations and
Back Country Horsemen of America.

.Note:

Note:

There will be no newsletter in December.
SJBCH November meeting is on November 14.
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San Juan Back Country Horsemen

styles, costs and other details. Bob Volger moved
that this be turned over to the Fundraising Committee to work directly with Jody on the details and
bring a finished proposal to the board. Kristie Hefling seconded; passed unanimously. After the
These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, without correcboard vote, Jody and Rick left the meeting.
tions.
Ted Wortman and Kristie Hefling presented a member benefit opportunity for BHC/CO trailer decals
Attending: Ted Wortman (President), Tara
made of high grade vinyl and costing $5 each.
McElhinney (VP), Kristie Hefling (Co-Secretary),
Kristie agreed to contact all the members and order
Bob Volger (Parliamentarian), John & Lisa Nelson,
Gary Staplekamp, Mike Pluth, Vern Jahnke, Nancy decals for those who are interested. She will also
bring samples to the general meeting to boost orSeay, Jody & Rick Unger, Mary Beth McAuley
ders.
(Recording Secretary)
Ted Wortman asked the board if the different
meeting time and location is acceptable for all.
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM by
Bob Volger and Vern Jahnke both agreed that it’s
President Ted Wortman.
difficult for them to attend on a separate night, but
that should not deter the board if issues can be disMinutes
cussed in more depth than previous time reThe September 2016 board minutes were apstrictions allowed. The board agreed to move forproved.
ward with the November meeting scheduled at
6:00 PM on Tuesday, November 1st.
Treasury Report
Bob Parsons was absent but had emailed his report Lisa Nelson asked the board to consider surveying
to board members prior to this meeting for review. the members at a general meeting regarding their
input on projects, ideas for programs, and general
Treasurer’s report was approved.
feedback on the previous year’s events. The board
agreed to table this and discuss it in more depth at
Committee Reports
the November board meeting.
Ted Wortman reviewed several issues with the
Announcements
Trails Committee:
Bob Volger announced the USFS will employ the
 VOC participation was referred to the compack string used on the Williams Creek gravel promittee for further consideration on how
ject next July, 2017 to finish up the project. He
SJBCH can optimally work with VOC in
volunteered to coordinate the SJBCH portion again
2017;
next summer.
 the Rio Grande Forrest Land Management
Pagosa Area Trails Council meeting is scheduled for
Plan was tabled to committee to gather fur- October 27th at the PLPOA Clubhouse.
ther information prior to discussion;
Tara McElhinney reminded the board that it’s time
 SJBCH Trails progress report will be tabulat- to begin planning the Christmas party. Mike Pluth
ed at the November Board Meeting.
volunteered to organize it and report back at the
November board meeting.
John Nelson, Trails Committee Chair recapped a 4point request to the board to ease the USFS liaison Bob Volger moved the meeting be adjourned. Mike
work with SJBCH, and suggested methods for com- Pluth seconded. The meeting was adjourned at
plying with SJBCH spending policy, preparing the
8:10 PM.
annual work project list, and organizing member
work crews through the Trails Committee projects.
The board responded with discussion of the details
after Bob Volger moved to accept John’s report and
requested that he continue as “Trail Boss.” Tara
McElhinney seconded; approved unanimously.
The San Juan Back Country Horsemen Board of Directors tips
Old Business
Ted Wortman reminded the board that the Trail
its collective cowboy hat to Mike Knapp for graciously offering
Group Roundtable is set for November 9 th. Kristie
his realty office—Best of Pagosa Springs—for our monthly
Hefling moved that SJBCH not attend this year.
meetings. Since deciding to hold board meetings separately from
Nancy Seay seconded; approved unanimously.
general meetings to allow sufficient time for discussion of topics,
New Business
we were challenged to find a meeting place that met our needs
Ted Wortman expressed the club’s appreciation to
Bill and Tara McElhinney for hosting the annual Fall and our budget. Because of Mike’s generosity, we have a wonColors Ride on October 8th.
derful meeting place and at no cost to the chapter. Thank you
Nancy Seay introduced Jody and Rick Unger who
Mike!
attended the meeting to present an opportunity to
work in association with Parelli HorseManShip on a Lisa Nelson
new series of greeting cards as a fundraising vehicle. There was much discussion, and the decision
is pending more information from Mark Weiler at
Parelli, and Jody regarding the printing run, card

Board Meeting – October 11, 2016
Mike Knapp Realty, Pagosa Springs, CO

Thank you Mike!
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San Juan Back Country Horsemen 2016
Christmas Party
Monday December 12th
5:00 PM Social Time
6:00 PM Dinner
$20.00 per person
St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church Social Hall
225 South Pagosa Blvd.

Roasted Turkey
Chili Rellenos with Sauce
Home made Tortillas
Posole
Spanish Rice
Apple Pie w/ice cream & Pumpkin Pie
(PIES DONATED & PROVIDED BY SJBCH MEMBERS)
Punch Bowl Margaritas
Coffee & Tea
BYO Beer or Wine

RSVP by Monday Dec 5 to milliesrdr@yahoo.com
Dinner Catered and Entertainment
Provided by June Marquez

If you can help with setup and/or decorations please contact
Kristie.
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ITEMS TO SHARE FROM THE BACK
COUNTRY HORSEMEN of COLORADO

SJBCH November Meeting

QUARTERLY MEETING

The Sheriff's Office Search and Rescue and EMS are going to
give a program showing us their equipment and capabilities in
the backcountry. Also let us know what they would like to see
us carrying. Hopefully, this will allow us to make more educated
choices when things go wrong.

November 14, 2016

by Kristie Hefling

Trailer decals are ready for distribution to chapters. They
will be sold to chapters for
$5.00 apiece. Chapters can sell them for more than that as
a fundraiser. If chapters need more we can order them
from the printer. Contact Larry or Tif.

Remind members about all the information that's available
Trailer Decals will be for sale at the next meeting Novemon the BCHA website.

ber 14, 2016.. The cost is $5.00.

Brown's Canyon National Monument management update: This is a joint project

San Juan Back Country Horsemen

General Meeting – October 17, 2016
between the BLM, Forest Service, CPW and students from
Community
United Methodist Church, Pagosa
UCCS. They were gathering information about people's'
Springs, CO
hopes for the area. There are some good horse trails on
These minutes are a rough draft of the meeting, with some corrections.
the eastern side. Anyone can go to brownscanynplan.org
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 PM by Vice
and share their ideas.
President Tara McElhinney.
Kristie Hefling provided a slide show
Chapter presidents need to share the date of the Sym- Program
of the SJBCH summer rides, a recap of the Fall Colposium with their board
ors Ride and the Durango Cowboy Poetry Parade.
The second part of the program was a report by
and members. (April 29) There will be a flyer sent to
Tara McElhinney on the Fall Colors Ride trail mischapters for websites and FB pages.
hap, how it was handled by those present, what
CPR steps were taken, and the report from EMS. A
Each chapter is encouraged to have a FB page
discussion continued highlighting the importance of
(organizational news and events) and
CPR training, and how mishaps can be prevented,
and what items are most helpful in the saddlebag
a FB group (networking within chapter). A social media
first aid kit.
chairman could do the posting. Young people will want to
The discussion continued with group liability conconnect with our cause. Consider Twitter and Instagram.
cerns and the rules/criteria that SJBCH has estabThis will be a topic at the Symposium.
lished to safeguard the group activities when riding
Julie Chaney has Saddle Up Colorado books to sell. She in the wilderness. These criteria include the individual/family application, and the general rules of
will sell them for $20 and
trail riding discussed among those participating at
the time of each event.
donate the money to BCHCO.
Vice President McElhinney resumed the meeting at
7:40 PM.
We will offer grants to chapters like we did last year:
The previous month’s minutes are available in the
$1000 in our budget, up to
newsletter.
$250 per chapter for trail work/education/grants. Chap- Bob Parsons read the treasurer’s report and answered questions from the group. There were no
ters will need to
changes, and the report was approved.
match the grant funds they receive. Next meeting: Sun- Old Business
Kristie Hefling passed a list to all present to sign up
day, April 30, in the Buena Vista Community Center from
for BCH/CO trailer bumper stickers @ $5 each.
9:00 to 2:00. Board meetings are open to all members Please contact Kristie directly to order one or more.
encourage people from your chapter to come.
Announcements
First Responders Meeting is set for November 14th .
PLEASE CONTACT: Kristie Hefling if you have any quesTime and place unknown at this time.
tions or comments Email: milliesrdr@yahoo.com or call
There were approximately 21 members and 3
402-533-0667 hm: 970-731-1560
guests attending. No new members joined.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:57 PM.
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Tip of the Month

A flat tire is one hiccup that we all fear, especially as equestrians. USRider reminds equestrians to check their tires as
they can lose their footing long before they’re worn out. Testing by Consumer Reports shows that tread can give up a
significant amount of grip when it’s still at the half-way point. Checking your tires on your tow vehicle and trailers should
be part of your regular maintenance. Tires should be checked once a month.
When the grooves of a tire reach 2/32nds of an inch deep, they are considered bald. A new tire has grooves of about
10/32nds. Tire manufacturers have made bald tires easier to spot by placing a series of mold horizontal bars at the base
of the grooves. The bars become flush with surrounding tread when wear reduces groove depth to 2/32nds.
With diminished tread comes the augmented risk for an accident. As a tire wears, there becomes a reduction of performance in rain and snow. When those summer storms hit, hydroplaning is a big risk due to standing water from a heavy
downpour. If your tires have 2/32nds remaining tread depth, resistance to hydroplaning in the rain at highway speed is
significantly increased.
If you’re about to leave on a long trip, a tire check is essential. Most people in general do not worry so much about their
tire tread, but more about air in their tires. While this is just as important as your tread, checking the tire in its entirety is
crucial, as tire issues are the #1 reason for disablements with horse trailers.
The best way to check the depth of tire tread is with a depth gauge. However, U.S. coins can be substituted for a tiretread-depth gauge as tires wear to the critical final few 32nds of an inch remaining depth. Consumer Reports offers the
following guidelines:
 Place a penny into several tread grooves across the tire. If part of Lincoln's head is always covered by the tread, you
have more than 2/32nds tread depth remaining.
 Place a quarter into several tread grooves across the tire. If part of Washington's head is always covered by the
tread, you have more than 4/32nds tread depth remaining.
 Place a penny into several tread grooves across the tire. If the top of the Lincoln Memorial is always covered by the
tread, you have more than 6/32nds tread depth remaining.
Once you have determined the approximate remaining tread depth in the first location, you can complete your measurement of each tire by placing the coin into additional locations at least 15 inches apart around the tire's central circumferential groove, as well as in its inner and outer grooves. This will help detect uneven wear caused by mechanical or service conditions.

While inspecting your tires’ tread depth, be sure to check for dry rot and pressure as well. Trailer tires typically deteriorate
due to dry rot from age before they wear out and should be replaced every 3-5 years regardless of tread wear. In addition, trailer tires are more prone to uneven wear due to under-inflation. Upon inspection of the tire, the outer edges of
tread would show more wear than the center. This condition also leads to blow-outs – the number one reason for disablements relating to horse trailers.
Submitted by Hugh Jones from USRider
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SJBCH Calendar 2016
Nov
8

Board meeting 6:00 P.M. 136 E. Pagosa St. Unit 16 Pagosa Springs, Co.

14

SJBCH monthly meeting, Community United Methodist Church 434 Lewis St, Pagosa Springs, CO.
Pot Luck 6:30 P.M. General member meeting 7:00 P.M.

24

Thanksgiving!

Dec
12

SJBCH Christmas Party See announcement earlier in the newsletter.

25

Christmas

Jan
1

New Years Day

For Sale
Ken Beck has hay for sale. He is also offering winter boarding. Call 970 903 6051
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These ads are from businesses that have supported our chapter

Located on historic Main Avenue in Durango, Colorado.
171 Suttle Drive Ste A
In Bodo Park 970 247-4007
Durango

The Durango Diner has endured as one of the
town's few landmark eateries. "The Diner" is
well known for their nostalgic no-frills meals,
local buzz, and the Green Chili and Southwest Salsa sold through-out the country
(970) 247-9889
957 Main Ave. Durango, Colorado
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Ask for Chester or Gloria.
Chapter members and friends
Will receive a special rate.
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FIRESIDE CABINS

Along the San Juan River at 1600 E.
Hwy 160 in Pagosa Springs; offer 1 and
2 bedroom cabins, dogs and stock welcome. Owners Guy and Diane Ludwig
are the hosts for the SJBCH summer
party on June 10 again this year.
Tel: 970-264-9204 or 888 264-9204
Email: firesideinn@skywerk.com
Web Site: www.firesidecabins.com

PAGOSA FEED COMPANY

PAGOSA NURSERY

High quality feed for your horse. We carry a full line of
horse supplements including products to put on weight,
probiotics, electrolytes, protein supplements, amino,
psyllium, white salt and horse mineral. We have horse
toys, grooming products and 1st aid along with fly spray,
masks and fly sheets. We carry grazing muzzles, a
full line of Miller horse buckets and water tanks and
slow hay feeders. Come by with any questions or concerns, we would like to help
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